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Abstract.

Characteristics of the flow field in an estuarine frontal zone have been

investigated
in a field studyin the lower JamesRiver estuary.Underwaysamplingwith an
acousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) on repeatedtransects
acrossthe frontprovided
information

on the structure of the flow field near the front and its evolution in time.

As

thistidal intrusionfront advancedup the estuaryduringthe floodingtide, prominentand
consistent
featuresin the velocityfield includeda localizedzoneof convergentflow
beneaththe visible surfaceline anda stratifiedshearlayerjust upriverof the front. Within
the shearlayerbetweenthe buoyantsurfacewaterandthe faster,higher-salinity
undercurrent,
gradientRichardson
numberestimates
suggest
thatthe flow wasat or nearthe
thresholdfor shearinstability.Anothershear-typegradientin the flow field, the acrossfrontvariationof the along-frontvelocitycomponent,
strengthened
overa sequence
of
transects,
with intensityincreasing
towardthe surface.Trackingof the frontwasthen
interrupted
whenthe identifyingline of foamandaccumulated
materialonthe surface,
previouslysharpandwell defined,brokeup anddispersed
to suchan extentthatthevisible
signatureof the frontwas losttemporarily.A visiblefrontalexpression
laterreappeared,
andpropagation
uprivercontinued.Lowerboundestimates
of downwellingflow in the
frontalzonewere determinedby continuityconsiderations.

1. Introduction

Fronts,zonesof locally intensifiedhorizontalgradientsin
water properties,are frequently observedin open ocean,
coastal,and inland waters,spanninga broadrangeof space
scalesand timescales. Although the history of concerted
researcheffort on frontsis comparativelybrief, the potential
physicaland ecologicalsignificanceof frontsis now widely
appreciated.Mann and Lazier [1996], for example,discuss
physicaland biological processesassociatedwith several
classesof front. In this paper,we presentresultsfrom an
observational
investigationof the velocity field at a moving
tidal front in a partiallymixed estuary.
Typical characteristics
of frontsobservedwithin and near
estuariesincluderelativelysmallspatialscales,evolutionover
tidal timescales,and buoyancyeffectscontrolledby salinity
variations. Coriolis effects on the dynamicsof such smallscale fronts may be expectedto be negligible [Garvine,
1979]. Largier [1993] providesan overviewof the role of
estuarine fronts, while reviews by O'Donnell [1993],
Bowman[1988], andSimpsonandJames[1986] highlightthe
considerableprogressthat has been made in identifying
various mechanisms controlling the formation and

understandingof frontal-scalestructureand dynamicsis
relativelyprimitive, and progressis limited by the lack of
directobservationsof the velocity field.
For estuarinefrontsthe velocity structureat vertical scales
of order 1-10 m and horizontal scales of order 10 to 100 m is
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of particularinterest,lying betweenregimescontrolledat
larger scalesby basin dimensionsand at smallerscalesby
viscous,dissipativeprocesses.At the intermediatescales,
buoyancyand inertial forces are dominant,and these are
centralto frontal dynamics[McClimans,1988]. Typically,
fronts in estuariesare ephemeral,and often the frontal
structure undergoes translation and/or deformation,
presentingsignificantobstaclesto observational
programs.
The problemsare exacerbatedif, as in someenvironments,
the occurrenceof fronts is erratic and in unpredictable
locations. Simpsonand James[1986] outlinesomeof the
difficulties in obtaining near-synopticmaps of scalar
propertiesin frontal systems;velocity observationsare
potentially even more difficult and correspondingly
rare
[O'Donnell, 1993]. Instrumentationarrays deployed in
innovativeconfigurationsby Marmorino and Trump [1996]
and O'Donnell [1997] have provided critical velocity
informationin movingfrontalzones,anda characterization
of
the complexmultidimensional,
multiple-scalevariability in
velocity fields associatedwith various kinds of estuarine
fronts appearsto be in an early but promisingstage of
development.
Recent observationsin the partially mixed JamesRiver
estuary,a tributaryto the Chesapeake
Bay, havedocumented

0148-0227/99/1999JC900117509.00

the existenceof an estuarinefront in the vicinity of Newport

maintenance of these fronts.

Currently, however, our

Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
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News Point (Figure 1), which has provedto be a persistera Trump [1996] have towed an acousticDopplercurrent
and, to some extent, predictable feature of the region. profiler(ADCP)alongonesideof thisfrontwithtwo beams

plane,profilingacross
the front. With this
Althoughits structure
andmotionarevariableandcomplex, in a horizontal
approach,
information
on the three-dimensional
structure
of
the front was derived,and high resolutionof across-front
in the very nearfield of the frontwasachieved.
converges
withtheflowin thedeeper
channel
southwest
of gradients
of the frontalsystemand the regional
the point,whichis lowerin salinityandstill in lateebb. The Furtherdescription
has been reportedby Ruzeckiand Hargis
role of river geometryand tidal phasingin the originof the hydrography
front is discussed
by Kuo et al. [1990a]. Dye studiesin the [1989],Byrneet al. [1987],Kuoet al. [1988,1990a,b], and
Jamesreportedby Kuo et al. [1988] have established
that Mann [1988].
In the study reportedhere we have investigated
the
surfacewater of the incomingflood currentplungesat the
velocity Structurein this
front, proceedingupriverbeneatha buoyantlayer of lower evolving, intermediate-scale
salinity. This,flow structure,salientfeaturesof which are esmarinefrontal zone as it advancedupriverover variable
withthetidalfloodcurrent.Followinga
indicatedschematically
in Figure2, is characteristic
of tidal bottomtopography

the front forms consistentlyjust off Newport News Point
when the tidal currentover HamptonFlats in early flood

intrusion fronts, a class of estuarinefront which has been

description
oftheobservational
setting
anddatainsection
2,

reviewedby Largier [1992] and describedby Simpsonand
Nunes[1981] in the contextof a muchmorehighlystratified
estuary. Similarfrontshavealsobeenobservedin bar-built
estuaries[Largier and Taljaard, 1991]. The JamesRiver
front hasbeenobservedto evolvethroughseveralstagesas it
movesupriverduringthe first half of the flood phase,with
the leadingedgefrequentlyexhibitingthe characteristic
"V"
shapereportedby Simpsonand Nunes. Marmorinoand

resultspresented
in section3 characterize
thegeneralpatterns
observedin the velocity field and the salinity-controlled
stratificationin the vicinity of the front. High-gradient
regionsof the velocityfield are examinedin section4,
includingverticalshearupriverof the frontandhorizontal
convergence
andhorizontal
shearacross
the front. Stability
considerations
anddownwellingat the frontare discussed
in
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Figure 1. The studysitein the JamesRiverestuary,
partof the lowerChesapeake
Bay area(inset),near
NewportNewsPoint. CurvesA-C indicate
theapproximate
position
of thevisiblefrontalboundary
at 1515,
1536, and 1637 LT, basedon observations
relativeto buoysand onshorelandmarks.Between1519 and

1600, acousticDopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) transects
X5-X9 crossed
the front at locationsbetween
stationsS4 andS5, andconductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) profileswereacquiredat the beginning(S4)
andattheend(S5)of X7. CTD profilesat S6andS7weresampled
atthebeginning
andendoftransect
X10,
which crossedthe frontwhen it wasat curveC. Dashedcornoursindicatedepth(meters).
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Figure 2. Schematicrepresentation
of a tidal intrusionfront indicatingvelocityprofileson eithersideof the
front. In the presentstudy,characteristics
of near-surfaceconvergence,
vertical shearbetweenthe buoym•t
layer (shaded)and the intrudingundercurrent,and horizontalshearof along-frontflow at the front have been
investigatedthroughADCP observations.

2. Field Experiment
This study is basedon shipboardobservations,
acquired
neara movingfrontalsystemin the vicinity of NewportNews
Point in the JamesRiver (Figure 1), exploitingthe underway
samplingcapabilityof a bottom-tracking
ADCP. During this
particularstudy,the identifyingvisible manifestationof the
frontwas primarilya thin line of foam and accumulated
grass
and debris; on other occasionsthe f?onthas also been marked

comparingthe velocities,severalconsiderations
arise: (1)
Across the 20-s time interval of individual ADCP ensembles,

position fix uncertaintywas a significant fraction of the
distance traveled, introducing considerablenoise in the
microwave-based
velocityestimatesat thattimescale.(2) The
transectsof this studywere characterizedby significantand
systematicvariationsin boat velocity, presumablyreflecting
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(as discussedin section4.2 and shown in Figure 7). (3)
During these variations even small errors in time
synchronizationbetween the two systemswould lead to
seriousdiscrepanciesin velocity estimates. Thus for the
primary calibration check of bottom tracking only multiensemble segmentswith relatively steady velocity were
considered,in particular,the segmentsof transects6 and 7
prior to encounteringthe front. FollowingJoyce [1989], a
misalignment angle cx and scaling factor (1+[3) were
casts.
Along the transects,severalhundredmetersin length, determined,with the following results:cx= 0.14ø and [3 =
vertical profiles of velocity were acquiredunderwaywith a -0.0022 headingdownriveron transect6, andcx= 2.55ø and [3
1.2-MHz narrowbandADCP (model DR, RD Instruments). = 0.0093 heading upriver on transect7. As a secondary
The transducerswere 1.7 m below the water surface, the comparison,becausethe steps in boat velocity shown in
beam angle was 30ø off vertical, and the vertical bin length Figure 7 were of interest in this study, corresponding
and pulselengthwere both 1 m. Groupsof five pings,at a microwave-based records of the across-front velocity
ping rate of 5 Hz, were averagedin the ADCP and sentto the componentwere formedand subtractedfromthe bottom-track
data acquisitioncomputerwhere,within an overall sampling records.For each transectthe seriesof velocity differences
cycle of 20 s, an ensemblerepresenting35-40 individual had a mean value of 1.5 cm s-1 or less and a standard
of typically
3 cms-1. In viewof thenoisenoted
pingswas accumulated,processed,
and recorded. For each deviation
by a color change and/or surface roughnesstransition.
Measurements
were madefrom the 14-m R/V Langleyin two
samplingmodes:on transectscrossingthe front orthogonalto
its surfaceexpressionand at pairs of stationsbracketingthe
front. At the stations,vertical profiles of temperatureand
salinity were sampledusing a hand-loweredconductivitytemperature-depth
(CTD) instrument(Applied Microsystems
STD-12), and ADCP data were recordedduring the CTD

ensemble, bottom-track velocities were subtracted from
directlymeasuredhorizontalcomponents
to obtainwater flow

velocities. Trade-offsbetweenspatialresolutionandvelocity
uncertaintyfor underwayADCP samplingare discussedin
the appendix.
Positiondatawere providedat 2-s intervalsby a Del Norte
Microwave Trisponder system with a specified range
uncertaintyof +1 m and a fix uncertaintyof +1 to +4 m,
dependentupon the geometricalarrangementof shore-based
remotestationsrelative to the vesselposition.As a check on
ADCP bottom tracking, independentestimates of boat
velocity were computedfrom microwavepositiondata. In

above for fix-based velocities at this 20-s timescale, this

agreement appeared to be reasonable. Overall, in
considerationof the above resultsfor bottom tracking over
segmentsof steady and unsteadyboat velocity and the

estimated
statistical
uncertainty
of 2.2 cms-I in theADCP
data (seethe appendix),the ADCP velocitieswere regarded
asacceptablewithoutpostcruisecorrection.
Observations
reportedherebeganin the early afternoonof
November 2, 1987, under clear skies and in a gentle breeze
(lessthan 10 knots),goodconditionsfor front visibility. By
1515 LT, a sharply defined front was positionedon the
shallow side of a relatively steepbottom slope,as indicated
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by curve A in Figure 1. As the front moved upriver into
deeperwater (to the left in Figure 1), cross-fronttransects
X5-X7 were executed (travel was upriver on all oddnumberedtransectsand downriver on even ones), and CTD
profileswere sampledat stationS4 beforetransectX7 and at
station S5 after transect X7, so that S4 was on the seaward
sideand S5 was on the upriversideof the front. At the end of
this sampling,1536 LT, the locationand shapeof the front as
delineated by the visible line at the surface were
approximatelyas indicatedby curveB in Figure 1. Shortly
thereafter, the visual definition of the front deteriorated
significantly and abruptly. TransectsX8 and X9 were
sampledbetween 1545 and 1600 LT acrossthe indistinctand
dispersedremains of the previously well-defined surface
boundaryline.
By approximately 1620 LT, 0.5 km upriver from the
breakupof the surfacefeatures,an extended,coherentfrontal
boundarywas again observed. When it had advancedto the
location indicatedby curve C in Figure 1, bracketingCTD
castswere taken at stationsS6 and S7, at the beginningand
end of transect X10.

The orientation of the front changed gradually as it
progressed
up the estuary,and velocity components
(u, v, w)
are specifiedhereinwith respectto a local coordinatesystem
(x, y, z) aligned with across-front(x) and along-front(y)
directions,as indicated in Figure 2. ADCP compassdata
along transects were in good agreement with course
determinationsbased on position fixes from the Del Norte

STRUCTURE AT AN ESTUARINE FRONT

3. Velocity Field and Stratification
As noted in section 1, the earliest signs of this frontal

systemusuallyappearwhen the flow in the main channel
southof Newport News Point is near the end of the ebb
phase. On the day of this study,the predictedtime of slack
before flood at this location was 1447 LT.

Observational

resultssummarizedherewere acquiredwithin the first half of
the tidal flood current,during which time there were two
separateintervalswhen a sharplydelineatedfrontal line on
the surfacewas followed upriver. During a transitionphase
between these two intervals, tracking of the front was
interruptedwhen its identifying visual surfaceexpression
brokeup, spread,andtemporarilydisappeared.

3.1. Phase1: Early Flood Current Over Downslope
Differences in the vertical structure of the water column on

oppositesidesof the frontduringthefirstphaseareillustrated
by profiles of temperature,salinity, density,and velocity
shownin Figure 3. When the front lay along curveB in
Figure1, conditionson the seawardside,at stationS4, were
relatively uniform in the vertical, as shownin Figure 3b.

Density,
represented
by%,varied
less
than0.2kgm-3 over
the water column, and the 60-s average velocity profile,

acquiredduringthe CTD cast,showsthat the flood current
flowingwestwardtowardthe front exhibitedlittle variability
about an underlying, characteristictidal flow profile.

Maximum
speeds
wereapproximately
50cms-1.

system.
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In contrast,at station S5 (Figure 3a) on the other side of
the front the water columnwas substantiallymore stratified,
with a top-to-bottomdensity difference,controlledby the

The transition

between

ensembles

18,261

100 and 101 coincided

with the visible frontalboundary(as indicatedby the symbol
"F" in the vectorplot), and oncethe frontwas crossed,little
salinitydistribution,
of 1.4 kg rn-3. The grossstructurefurtherchangewas observedoverthe next200 m spannedby
consistedof two distinct,nearlyhomogeneous
layersbeneath ensembles101-105. On the upriversideof the front the neara continuouslystratifiedsurfacelayer in the upper6 m. The surfacecurrentwas only weakly flooding.
The structure of the across-front velocity field was
deep layer densitywas approximatelythe sameas the nearthe samein subsequent
transectsX6 (not shown)
surface density of the approachflow at station S4. The substantially
velocity profile was fundamentallydifferentfrom that at S4, and X7, when the front was over deeper, flatter bottom.
with strongshearof the oppositesensein the upperstratified Again, the abrupt change in velocity structure(between
to crossing
layer where density and velocity both varied linearly with ensembles33 and 34 in transectX7) corresponded
the conspicuous
surfacedelineationof the front. In the 14
depth.
A more completeview of the velocity field in a vertical min betweenthe X5 and X7 crossings,the front had moved
planeintersecting
the front is providedby setsof sequential upriver approximately250 m, providingan estimateof 30
frontalpropagation
speedduringthis
ADCP ensembles sampled underway during cross-front cms-1 for theaverage
transects,shown in Figure 4. In each transect the most phase.Thusthe frontandthe wateron bothsidesof the front
seaward profile is on the right; transectswith negative were all movingupriverin approximately
the samedirection,
ensemblenumbersbegan on the seawardside of the front. the water on the seaward side near the top of the ADCP
This direct vector representationof the data exposes profileat speeds
of 40-50 cm s-1 andthewateron the
limitations of the horizontal resolutionof the 20-s ensembles, opposite
sideat 0-10 cms-1. Relative
to themoving
front,
relative to the sharpnessof the front; implicationswill be the water on the seawardside was approachingthe front at
notedin section5.3. (An alternativeview of the across-front 10-20 cm s-1, and the wateron the opposite
sidewas
flow field, alongwith velocitygradientfields,is presentedin approaching
thefrontat 20-30cms-1, indicating
two-sided
section4.) When the front was locatednear the 10-m isobath convergence
in the frontalzone.
upriver of curve A in Figure 1, transectX5 crossedit at a

vessel
speed
of approximately
2 m s-l. Eachindividual
20-s
ensemblefor this transectthus representsan averageover a
horizontalinterval of about 40 m. Along this transect,as
shown in Figure 4, the flood currentapproachingthe front
remained fairly uniform as it flowed into increasingwater
depth (ensembles98-100), meeting the front on the slope.

3.2.

Phase 2' Transition

Ten minutesafter the X7 crossing,we preparedto execute
transectX8 and notedthat significantdisintegrationof the
foam line had occurred,althougha broadswathof scattered
remnants could be discerned. In contrast to the apparent
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Figure 4. ADCP velocityprofilesacquiredunderwayduringtransects
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sets of consecutive20-s ensembles. Transect X5 crossedthe front at 1519 LT, X7 crossedat 1533 LT, X8

crossedat 1547 LT, andX10 crossedat 1637 LT. In transects
wherea sharpvisiblefrontalboundaryat the
surfacewasobserved,
its correspondence
with ADCP ensembles
is indicatedby the symbol"F" in the plots.
Duringtransects
X8 (andX9, not shown)a distinctfrontlinewasnotobserved.Statistical
uncertainty
of the

velocity
dataforeachensemble
is2.2cms-1.
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changesat the surface,however, the frontal structurein the
velocityfield measuredbelowthe surfaceduringX8 is shown
in Figure 4 to have remainedrelatively sharp(with respectto
the horizontalresolutionof the ADCP data)and bracketedby
ensembles72 and 73. During transectX9 (not shown),in
which

the front

was

crossed

6 min

after

X8

and in the

S7 were sampled. As before,the verticalstructureon the
seawardside (stationS7, Figure 5b) was quite uniform in
scalarproperties,and velocity decreasedmoderatelywith
depth. On the oppositesideat stationS6 (Figure5a), density
andvelocityincreasedlinearlywith depththroughthe upper
layer,andvelocitydecreased
with depthin the homogeneous

oppositedirection, conditionswere qualitatively similar to lower layer.
thoseobservedduringX8 with respectto boththe continued
As in phase1, the frontwas easilytrackedby its surface
frontal characterof the subsurfacevelocity field and the lack signature
propagating
up-estuary
but now overrelativelyflat
of visual definition of the front at the surface.
bottom. The subsurfacevelocity field for transectX10 is
Note that by the time of transectX8 the flood currentin the shownin Figure 4, indicatingthat by this time the overall
near-surfacewater on the fresherside of the front had begun flow had increasedconsiderably,althoughthe differencein
to strengthen (compare ensembles 34-37 of X7 with velocitymagnitudeacrossthe frontwas approximately
as in
ensembles72-69 of X8). Just seawardof the front, the phase1. Consistent
with the renewedcharacter
of the front,
vertical structureof the flow changedslightly from transect in X10 the maximum velocity approachingthe front on the
X5 (ensemble100) to X7 (ensemble33) to X8 (ensemble73), seawardside (ensemble58) was at the top of the ADCP
suggestinga downwardmigration of the level of maximum profile,reversingthe downwardmigrationnotedin section
across-frontflow approachingthe front. Associatedcross- 3.2.
front convergenceand other featuresof the evolving flow
structurecan be seenmore clearly and quantitativelyin terms
of computedvelocity gradientfields, which are presentedin
section4. In section4 we also considerthe lateral(across 4. Velocity Gradient Fields
front) shear of the along-frontvelocity (c%/c3x),
which had
The across-frontvelocity field u(x,z) measuredduring
increasedsignificantlyacrossthe front at the time of transect transectsX5, X7, and X8 (when the front was moving
X7, just beforethe observedbreakupof the foamline.
betweencurvesA and B in Figure 1) is shownin Figure6a.
This representationillustratesthe grossfrontal-zonestructure
of the flow field and indicatesqualitativelythe patternsof
shearand convergencein this velocity component.Now we
Approximately 30 min after X9 and several hundred considerquantitativeestimatesof gradientsin the velocity
metersup the river, a sharpand coherentfrontal line of foam field nearthe front, specificallythe verticalshearand acrossand accumulatingdebris could once again be clearly seen. front convergenceof the across-frontvelocity, c3u/c3z
and
When it had advancedto the approximatelocationindicated -c3u/c3x,
respectively,and the across-frontshearof the alongby curveC in Figure 1, stationS6, transectX10, and station front velocity, c3v/c3x.
3.3. Phase 3: Stronger Flood Current and Reestablished
Surface Signature
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Figure 6. (a) Across-frontvelocityfieldsu(x,z). (b) Velocity gradientfieldsfor the verticalshearof acrossfront velocity. (c) Velocity gradientfields for the across-front
convergence
of across-front
velocity. (d)
Velocity gradientfieldsfor the across-front
shearof along-frontvelocity. All gradientsare finite-difference
estimatesbasedon consecutive
ADCP ensembles.The originon the across-front
distanceaxisis basedon the
locationof strongacross-front
convergence
in the frontalzone.

Figure 5, and S8 (not shown),densityvariedapproximately
linearly acrossthe shearlayers. Turbulenttransportacross
Finitedifferenceverticalshearestimates
Au!Az,computed thesestratifiedshearlayers,a potentiallysignificantelement
fromthe across-front
velocityfields,areshownin Figure6b. of cross-frontalexchange,will depend on the dynamic
In general,the verticalshearin the floodcurrentapproaching stabilityof the flow, which may be investigatedin termsof
the front from the seawardside (x > 0) was very weak thegradient
Richardson
number,
Ri = N2/S
2, whereN is the
compared
with thaton the upriversideof the front(x < 0). In buoyancy
frequency,
givenby N2 = (-g/p)(O,o/Oz),
g is
transects
X5 andX7, du,-ing
whichthefroatWasvisuallywell accelerationdue to gravity, p is density, and S is vertical
defined at the surface,strong shear was concentratedin shear,
givenbyS2= (Ou/Oz)
2 + (Ov/Oz)
2. Foreachofthethree
relativelycoherentlayersmarkedAA' in Figure6, sloping upriverstations,velocitygradientsover the shearlayer were
downfromthesurfaceatx = 0 andseparating
thenearlyslack determinedby least squaresfor each of five consecutive
buoyantsurfacelayer from the inflow proceedingas an ADCP ensembles(100 s). Means of the five estimateswere
intrudingundercurrent
below. StrongshearregionsmarkedB usedto computeS, which was combinedwith N determined
branchedoff the main layer,nearthe surfacein X5 and near from the CTD castto form Ri. Velocity magnitudeaveraged
4.1. Vertical Shear and Dynamic Stability.

the bottom in X7.

In X8, when the foam line had

disintegrated,
strongverticalshearappearedin moreisolated
patches.

Underwayduring the cross-fronttransects,only ADCP
velocity datawere acquired,but at stations,CTD and ADCP
profileswere sampledsimultaneously.At stationson the
Upriver,stratifiedside of the front, S5 in Figure 3, S6 in

over the shearlayerwas alsocomputedfor eachstation.
Resultsare presentedin Table 1, showingthat while the

speed of the current more than doubled during this
accelerating
portionof floodflow, verticalshearincreased
by
only 14%. Stratificationincreasedas well (nearlyconstant
densitydifferenceacrossa decreasingverticalinterval),so
that

variation

of

Ri

was

small.

Consideration

of

an
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Table 1. ShearLayer Parameters

Station

Time,
LT

Mean
Speed,
cm s-]

prominentas well. Here we are referringspecificallyto the

Shear,
s-]

Buoyancy
Frequency,
s-1

line of collected material as the visible surface frontal line. In

general,the pathsof the transectsof this studywere chosen
Ri

S5

1536

26

0.070

0.031

0.20

S6

1630

49

0.076

0.039

0.26

S8

1715

62

0.080

0.048

0.36

appropriateRi thresholdfor shearinstabilityis taken up in
section5.1. StationS5, at which the loweststabilitywas
indicated,was sampledbetweenthe timesof transectsX7 and
XS.

4.2. Across-FrontConvergence

Subsurfaceconvergencefields in sectionsacross the
frontal zone are shown in Figure 6c, basedon estimates
-Au/Axcomputedfrom ADCP transectdata. In eachsectiona
prominentzoneof locallyintensifiedconvergence
magnitude
wasobservedat the frontnearthe top of the ADCP profiling
range, decreasingsharply over horizontalscalesof tens of
meters,i.e., at scalesapproachingthe horizontalresolutionof
the data.

Convergenceat and just below the surfacecould not be

measuredby the ADCP, but the accumulation
of buoyant
mattersuchas foam, grass,and debrisinto a sharplydefined
line alongthe surfacewas consistentwith convergentflow
there. In otherobservations
of fronts,includingthis one on
other occasions, visible attributes not indicative of surface

convergencesuch as a color change acrossthe front are

on the basis of these surfacelines, and in every transectthat

crossedone, strong subsurfaceconvergence(Figure 6c)
coincidedwith visible indicatorsof surface convergence.
However, in transectX8 the materialmarkingthe surfaceline
had rapidly dispersedto such an extent that there was no
longer a distinctvisual boundary. With no surfaceguidance
this transect was begun in the vicinity of the previous
crossingand continueduntil we (somewhatunexpectedly)
encountered the subsurface convergence zone shown in
Figure 6c, apparentlyas strongand horizontallylocalizedas
before but with maximum convergencelocated slightly
deeper. TransectX9 was similarto XS, but on X10 a clear
visibleboundaryline of foam,etc.,hadredeveloped.
Correlated with the disappearance and subsequent
reappearanceof the visible frontal line of material at the
surfacewere changesin the characterof boatvelocity records
(Figure7), determinedfor eachtransectfrom ADCP bottomtrack data. Within eachtransect,constantenginespeedwas
maintained, but significant changes in velocity over the
ground were observed,presumablydue to the influenceof
surfacecurrents. For example,approaching
the front (t < 0)
on downriver crossingX6, the vessel proceededagainsta
weak opposingcurrent and then slowed relatively abruptly
after encounteringthe much strongerflooding currenton the
seawardside of the front (t > 0). Similarly, on upriver
crossingsX5 and X7 the vesselbeganthe transectstraveling
with the strongcurrentand then slowedat the front. Finite
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Figure 7. Time seriesof the across-front
component
of boatmotion,determined
by ADCP bottomtracking,
ontransects
travelingdownriverandupriveracross
thefront:(a, b) boatvelocityand(c, d) boatacceleration.
The time origincorresponds
to the encounter
of strongacross-front
convergence
severalmetersbelowthe
surfaceon eachtransect.Data denotedby crosses
are fromtransects
that crossed
sharplinesof collected
matter at the front. Data denotedby circlesare from transectson which the surfacematerialhad been
dispersed. In the boat accelerationtime seriesthe dashedlines indicateone standarddeviation above and
below the mean acceleration value.
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difference boat accelerations between consecutive ensembles

are also shown in Figure 7.
The relatively strong
accelerationsoccurredwhenever,but only when, a visible
frontalline well definedby collectedmatterwas crossed.On
transectsX8 and X9, with no such line but during which
across-frontconvergencewas found well below the surface
(Figure6c), prominentaccelerationof the boatdid not occur.

Whencontinued
trackingof the frontbecamepossiblewith
the returnof the surfaceline at the time of transectX10, a
strong accelerationpeak during the transect was again
observed as well.

Existence of a sharp foam and debris line and the
occurrenceof abrupt vessel accelerationmay both be
associated
with across-front
convergence
at the surface. The
coherentpresence,disappearance,
and reappearance
of both
observedduring this study would be consistentwith a
temporary disturbanceof convergentflow at the surface,
while subsurface
convergence
persisted,
at leastfor a while.

4.3. Across-FrontShearof Along-FrontVelocity
As with the convergence-type
gradientsjust considered,
thestrongest
variationsof thealong-front
velocitycomponent
(v) in the across-front
directionwere generallyconcentrated
in the frontalzone,as shownby the fieldsof horizontalshear
estimates,Av/Ax, in Figure 6d. From transectX5 to X7 the
magnitudeof shearacrossthe fronthad increased
by a factor
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mixing in acoustic backscatter images, acquired
simultaneouslywith velocity and density gradients. Their
resultssuggestedthat the Richardsonnumberat the threshold
of instability was approximately 0.33, consistent with
laboratory results, if based on mean shear (averaged over
timescalesthat were long comparedto the buoyancyperiod),
and approximately 0.25, if based on instantaneousshear
(includingthe contributionfrom internalwaves).
To interpret our Ri estimates(Table 1) in the context of
Geyer and Smith's [1987] results, the 0.25 threshold is
probably more appropriatebecauseour shear measurement
interval (100 s) was shorterthan the buoyancyperiod 2•r/N
(that is, the minimum internalwave period). Thus our results
suggestthat shear instabilitywas likely when the front was
nearstationsS5 and S6 but that the shearflow was marginally
stable when sampled at station S8. Clearly, many more
determinationsof Ri, along with a means of detectingthe
signaturesof shearinstability,would be requiredto elucidate
the role of this mechanismin tidal intrusionfronts. However,
one of the effectsof shearinstability,accordingto Geyer and
Smith, is that it tends to produce linear profiles of velocity
and density, consistentwith the measurements
reportedhere
(Figures3 and 5).
5.2.

Perturbation

at the Surface

The executionof this field studywas dependentto a large

of 2, with the strongest
shearat thetop of the ADCP profiles. extent upon locatingthe moving front visually. Temporary
As notedin section3.2, the sharpfoamline brokeup shortly loss of the visual identity took place when the line of
afterX7, theremnantsoccupyinga zonespanningmostof the collectedmaterialmarkinga sharplydefinedfrontalboundary
horizontal extent of the X8 fields. Possible association of the

disintegratedand the existenceof a recognizable"front" was
no longer apparenton the surface,yet well-defined acrossin section5.2. In transectX8, unlike X5 and X7, there was a
front convergencewas measured4-5 m below the surface.
region of stronghorizontalshearthat did not coincidewith
The studywas interruptedfor approximately30 min until a
the strongconvergence. Across-fronthorizontalshearwas
clear foam line had formed again, providingthe sampling
alsomeasured
by Marmorinoand Trump[1996] with high guidanceto continuethe transects.
resolutionof the shearrightat the front,whereasthe present
In this study, we have no information on what had
studydocumentsthe spatialdistributionof the shearwithin accumulatedand then dispersedat the front other than the
the overall frontal zone.
conspicuous
foam, grass,and debris. However,the very near
surfacewaters at estuarinefronts are of particular interest
5. Discussion
becauseof the potentialfor flow convergence
to bring about
enhancedconcentrations
of buoyantplanktonand pollutants,
5.1. Stability of the Stratified Shear Flow
organicfilms, and surface-seeking
larvae [Mann and Lazier,
Shearinstability(herereferringto verticalshear,Ou/Oz)in 1996, p. 207; O'Donnell, 1993; Simpsonand dames, 1986].
the stratifiedlayer upriver of the front is a potential Egglestonet al. [1998] have recentlyinvestigatedthe role of
mechanism
for exchangeof, for example,heat,salt,nutrients, estuarinefrontsas possiblebarriersand eventualconduitsfor
or pollutantsbetweenthe buoyantsurfacelayer and the transportof crab larvae, which are found in surfacewaters.
intensified horizontal shear with this disturbance is discussed

intrudinginflow beneathit. Further,in a laboratorystudyof
the frontalzone of a gravitycurrent,Britter and Simpson
[1978] concluded
that suchmixing acrossthe shearlayer
betweenthe two fluids is also an importantprocessin
determining the dynamics of a gravity current head.
Correspondingto the mixing observedin a range of
experiments,they measured a nearly constant layer

For a tidal intrusion front a natural overall timescale for its

influence is the duration of the flood phase of the tide.
However, in the present study the observedsequenceof
accumulation,dispersal,and renewedaccumulationimposes
shortertimescaleson the systemwithin the tidal cycle. Also,
such temporary disruptions to organized surface
concentrationsthat occur within the flood phase when the
Richardson
number,
Riœ
= g'Az/(AU)
2,where
g' = gAp/p
and currentis relatively strongmay be ratherdifferentfrom and
AU, Ap, andAz are the velocity,density,and depthchanges more energeticthan the cessationof convergenceassociated
acrossthe shearlayer. Constraining
their analyticalmodel with the ultimate senescence of a tidal intrusion front as the
with the condition
Rit = 0.35, basedon experiments
by flood currentbecomesslackand reverses,or that of a plume
Thorpe [1973], led to good agreementbetween model front, as observedby Gatvine and Monk [1974], when the
solutions and their measured flow.
supplyof buoyantfluid is exhausted.
Geyer and Smith [1987] confirmed that the association
To assessthe significanceof the observeddisturbance,
betweenshearinstabilityand criticalRi appliesat natural furtherinformationon the frequencyof occurrenceof similar
estuarinescalesby identifyingthe existenceand structureof eventswould be required along with detailed velocity and
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scalardata measuredas near to the surfaceas possiblewhile a
cycle of disruption and reestablishmentof surface
accumulationis in progress. Instrumentconfigurationsused
by Marmorino and Trump [1996] in a studyof this intrusion
front and by O'Donnell [1997] in a studyof the Connecticut
River plume front have appropriatecapabilitiesand could be
deployedwith the objectiveof stayingwith a given branchof
the front, with contingencies
for samplingprojectedlocations
if the visible manifestationof the moving front is lost. Note
that surfaceconvergenceis the basisfor detectionof frontsby
radar remote sensing[Marmorino and Trump, 1996], so a
major disruptioncould causea loss of the expectedsurface
signal for quantitative detection as well as for subjective
visual identification.

bottomslope,andX11, whenthe frontwasupestuary
overa
moregradualslope,areshownin Figure8. In bothcases,
the
downwardvelocitymagnitudeincreased
rapidlywith depthto

middepth
values
of3-5 cms-1. A schematic
continuation
of
the profilesto the bottomis indicatedby the lowerdashed
segments
connecting
thedeepest
continuity-based
valuesto a

bottom
boundary
valuewbbased
onnonormal
flow,i.e.,wb
- -ubOh/Ox,
where
h isbottom
depth
andubisthehorizontal
velocity at the bottom,estimatedhere by averagingthe
deepest
u valuesof the bracketing
ADCP ensembles.Thus
thesenear-bottomestimatesof w arevery crudeand shouldbe

regarded
asa roughapproximation
only,serving
primarilyto
illustratethe relativeinfluenceof varyingbottomslope.Note
thatif theinterensemble
spacingexceeds
theactualhorizontal
length scale of the cross-front
velocitytransition,as it
apparently
doesin sometransects,
thenthe measured
values

Clearly, further field study would be requiredas well to
establishthe underlyingcauseof the observeddisturbanceat
IOu/Oxl
and the magnitudes
of
the surface.It may havebeenassociated
with an instabilityof of I/Xu/axlunderestimate
here representlower bounds.
the shearof the along-frontvelocity acrossthe front Ov/Ox, verticalvelocitydetermined
which had intensifiednear the surfacejust prior to the event.
Analysis of an idealized shearzone of horizontalwidth z50c
shows that such a flow

is unstable to horizontal

oscillations

with wavelengthgreaterthan 5z50c
[Cushman-Roisin,1994, p.
105] and that the fastest growing perturbationshave
wavelength8z50c
[Drazin and Reid, 1981, p. 146]. As noted
by Marmorino and Trump [1996], the existence of
simultaneousacross-frontconvergenceis not includedin that
analysis,and we may point out that neitheris stratificationor

-2

the vertical variation of Ov/Oxthat we observed. However, the

-4

basic result that the horizontallyshearedflow is unstableto
horizontal oscillationswith wavelength"long" comparedto
the width of the shearzone may still apply. In fact, a sinuous
appearanceto the surface line of the JamesRiver front is
fairly commonand was describedexplicitly by Marmorino
and Trump, but systematicdocumentationof that attribute
was not carried out in the presentstudy. An alternativeto
shear instability as the causeof the observeddisturbanceis
that the front was adjustingto someflow changesassociated
with variationsin bottomtopographyas it advancedup the

X5

-6

estuary.

5.3. Downwe!ling in the Frontal Zone

By continuity, the convergenceobservedin the across-

front velocity componentat the front mustbe balancedby
divergencein one or both of the othercomponents.This and
previousstudiesof the JamesRiver front suggestthat in the
along-frontdirectionthe velocity scaleis smallerthan that in
the across-frontdirectionand the length scaleis larger than
that in the across-frontdirection,and dye studies[Kuo et al.,
1988] have documentedrelatively strongdownwardflow at
the front.

Thus we assume that Ou/Ox + Ow/Oz = 0 is an

adequateapproximationof the continuityequation,and we
use velocity profiles bracketingthe front to make some
estimatesof w(z), profiles of downwelling or subduction
flow, in the frontalzone. ConvergenceestimatesAu/Axwere
integratedover the depthrangespannedby the usablebinsto
find a profile of verticalvelocity. In orderto fix the profile
with respect to a known value, namely, the boundary
condition w(z=0) - 0, it was necessaryto estimate the
convergenceabove the shallowestADCP bin, and vessel
velocityrecords(Figure7) wereusedfor thispurpose.
Resultingprofilesof verticalvelocity in the frontal zone,
based on transectsX5, when the front was over the steep

-1_6

i
-4

i
-2

0i

VERTICAL VELOCITY (cm/s)
Figure 8. Profiles of vertical velocity in the frontal zone,
derivedfromthe continuityequationandthe datafrom ADCP
ensemblesbracketingthe front on transectsX5 and Xll.
Becausethe interensemblespacingappearedto be greater
than the actual length scale of horizontalconvergence,the
velocity magnitudesin theseprofilesrepresentlower bound
estimates. Dashed segments are based on a boundary
conditionof no normalflow over the slopingbottom.
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This is consistent with results of a subsequent, Appendix
complementarystudy of this frontal systemby Marmorino
Resolutioncapabilitiesof the ADCP in vertical distance,
and Trump[ 1996], in whichtheymeasured
verticalvelocities horizontalvelocity,and time are interdependent.According
of 15 cm/s.
to the manufacturer,RD Instruments[1991], an estimateof a
horizontalvelocity componentbasedon an ensembleaverage
of n pingshasa standarddeviationgivenby

6. Summary and Concluding Remarks

a

Au - •

We have measuredthe velocity field in a plane locally
fAzx[-•
perpendicular
to a tidal intrusionfrontas it progressed
upriver
on the flooding tide. The characteristicstructure of the wheref is thetransmitted
frequency
(hertz),Az is thevertical
observed flow

field near the front was consistent with that

(notalong-beam)
celllength(meters),
andfora standard
fourbeam narrowband ADCP

with beams inclined 30 ø from

portrayedschematicallyin Figure2, includingthe locationof
subsurface
featuresrelativeto the visible signsof the front on

vertical,
a = 1.6 x 105m2 s-2. If overan ensemble
time

the surface.

intervalAt the averageping rate is given by r (pingsper

The stratifiedshearlayer (verticalvariationof the acrossfrontvelocity)on the upriversideof the frontwas foundto be
at or near the threshold of shear instability, with crossisopycnalmixing betweenthe buoyantupper layer and the
intrudingunderflow likely at times during our observations.
More thorough investigationof this shear flow would be
useful,with attentionto the variationof stabilitywith distance
upriver from the front and an assessment
of intermittencyin
the occurrenceof instability.
We observeda buildupin horizontalshearacrossthe front
(across-frontvariation of the along-front velocity), with
intensity increasingtoward the surface. Possibly, but not
necessarily,connectedto this shear was the subsequent
dispersalof the sharply defined narrow line of collected
material on the surfaceinto widely scatteredfragments. The
disruptionto the characteristicaccumulatingaction at the
surface was temporary and appearedto be of vertically
limited extent, renderingthe frontal location invisible at the
surface while highly localized convergencecontinued at
depthsof several metersfor at least 10 min following the
surfacebreakup(samplingwas then interrupted).To explore
the dynamicsof such events and the relevanceof intratidal
cyclesof concentrationand scatteringin near-surfacewaters

second),then n = rat and the resolution
tradeoffscan be
summarized
in a triple"uncertainty
principle"

AuAz•f•= a
For underwaymeasurementat vessel speed U the
horizontalsamplingintervalis zXx= UAt,andthe uncertainty
relation

is

Some constraintsare implicit in this expression. Long-term
bias in ADCP velocity measurementsis approximately

0.005-0.01
m s-1, sothereisnobenefit
inreducing
theshort-

term errorAu below this level. The minimumavailabledepth
cell lengthAz for the 1.2-MHz narrowbandADCP is 1 m. The
value Ax cannot be regardedas a meaningfulmeasureof
horizontal resolution at depths where the horizontal
separationof opposingADCP beams(L) is comparable
to or
greaterthan Ax (with beamangle 0, L = 2D tant9 at vertical
range D).
Requirements of synopticity and vessel
maneuverabilitymay imposea minimum U, while maximum
ping rater will dependon waterdepth,datatransmission
rate,
in estuarine environmentswhere tidal intrusion fronts form, and dataacquisitionsoftware. Subjectto all theselimitations,
samplingstrategiesspecificallyanticipatingloss of surface once the right-handside has been minimizedfor particular
operatingconditions,the quantitieson the left-handside can
detectabilityof the movingfrontalzonewill be required.
Relatively strong across-frontconvergence,concentrated be adjusted in various resolutiontradeoffs. Significant
in the frontal zone, was a characteristic feature of the improvementsin the overall resolutionproducthave been
measuredvelocity fields. By continuityconsiderationsthe achieved in the broadband ADCP. The limitation on Ax due
vertical structureof the convergenceimplied a downward to beamseparationstill appliesbut to a lesserextentbecause
is 20ø off vertical
flow in the frontal zone, accommodatedat depth by a the typicalbeamanglefor the broadband
combinationof divergent flow in the across-frontdirection comparedwith 30ø for the narrowbandADCP.
In this exploratorystudywe usedAt = 20 s, r • 2 pingsper
and a bottomboundaryslopingdownwardin the directionof
Az = 1 m, givingAu • 0.021m s-1 for measured
flow. Because the sampling did not fully resolve the second,
sharpnessof the frontal transition, the magnitudesof the profile velocitiesin eachrecordedensemble.Use of bottom
convergenceand verticalvelocity estimatesare reportedhere trackingto determineabsolutevelocitiesintroducesa small
as lower bounds.
additionaluncertainty;from the instrumentspecifications
we
Instabilities,both of the stratifiedshearflow upriver of the estimatea combinedstatisticaluncertainty,includingbottom
of 0.022m s-1. At CTDstations,
withAt= 60s,the
front and of undeterminedorigin along the front at the tracking,
statistical
uncertainty
is 0.012m s-1. Horizontal
surface,may play a role in cross-frontexchange. Further combined
underway
atvessel
speeds
of 1-2.5ms-1 wasAx=
work to verify and quantify fluxes associatedwith these resolution
mechanismswould be of particular interest becausein an 20-50 m for the ensemble time interval of 20 s. Because the
between
estuarine flow, cross-frontal exchange may also imply frontaltransitionappearedas a near discontinuity
exchangebetweennet seawardflow of surfacewatersand net consecutiveADCP ensembles(e.g., 100-101 on transectX5
andcouldbe achieved,
upestuary flow at deeper levels. Indeed, part of the in Figure4), smallerAx is desirable
Au or Az
motivationfor investigatingthis frontalsystemstemmedfrom we feel,throughreductionin U/r withoutincreasing
uncertaintyof the
interest in its role in the retention of bivalve larvae in the and alsothroughthe smallersingle-ping

JamesRiver[Mann,1988;Kuoet al., 1990b].

broadband ADCP.
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